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The 12 series top dressers

offer you the widest brush

applicator top dresser

available with a smooth even

spread, over 6 ft. wide. This

makes the 1210 body mount

spreader ideal for fitting onto

your utility vehicle, as its

spreading width will be

outside the vehicle’s wheel

width. The 1210 is a trailed

unit for use behind any

prime mover.



FEATURE BENEFIT

Precise metering Enables fine control over density

Easy belt adjustment Two tracking guides keep belt centered

Exact spreading widths For neat and economical operation

Ideal weight distribution Prevents compaction and damage to turf

Length 96 in (2.40 m)

Road Width 81 in (2.03 m)

Height 44 in (1.10 m)

Loading Capacity 1.3 cu yd (1.0 cu m)

Spreading Width 72 in (1.80 m) / Up to 30 ft (9 m) With Optional Spinners

Tire Equipment 4 Swing tires Trelleborg Garden Slick 18 x 9.50 - 8

Tire Pressure 15 psi (1.0 bar) 

Speed Limit 19 mph (30 km/h)

Towing Capacity min 15 HP (20 Kw)

Spreading Amount Continuously adjustable

Minimum Conveying Capacity Towing Vehicle 3.6 US gal/min (15 l/min)

Hydraulics Required 3.6 gpm/980 psi, 4.6 gpm with spinners
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Our commitment is to fully satisfy the needs of our customer.
For immediate assistance, contact your local distributor or our
Sales & Marketing Office at 636-326-1009.

The 1210 is a trailed unit for use behind any prime mover. The four pivoting
wheels ensure equal and low ground pressure, even on undulating ground. It is
hydraulically powered, either from the prime mover or optional auxiliary tank
and pump unit.

The full width continuous loop belt has edge guides to ensure central tracking.
The Rink delivery and metering system is designed to ensure smooth, even
distribution of all types of top dressing materials, including wet sand.
The 12 series dressers are ideal for all golf course applications.
The hopper is made of aluminum to avoid rusting.


